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Literature Cambridge 
 

SUMMER COURSE 2023 Terms and Conditions 
 
Literature Cambridge welcomes bookings from all adult learners over 18 including professionals, 
retired persons, students, and those with other experience, regardless of formal education. 
 
Fees 
Fees are payable at the time of booking, via the website. 
 
Discounts 
Discounts are available for members of the Virginia Woolf Society of Great Britain, CAMcard 
holders and students in full-time education, at the discretion of the Course Director.  
 
Lectures and supervisions 
We will do our utmost to provide the programme and teachers exactly as advertised, and expect 
to do so. However, should a teacher become ill or otherwise unable to teach, we reserve the right 
to provide a suitable substitute. 
 
Visits and excursions 
We fully expect to provide all visits and excursions as advertised, but if availability or conditions 
make a visit or excursion impossible, we will provide a suitable alternative. 
 
Special circumstances 
If, in the reasonable opinion of the Course Director, the presence of any student is an 
impediment to the provision of any service of the course, she may exclude such a person from 
all or part of the course. In these circumstances, Literature Cambridge will return, on a pro-rata 
basis, the course fee for the full days remaining. There will be no further liability by Literature 
Cambridge. 
 
Residential accommodation 
You can book accommodation directly with a college or hotel. You pay the college or hotel 
directly; this is separate from the course fee. Rooms fill up quickly in Cambridge, so you are 
advised to book early. 
 
We have reserved a number of rooms at Robinson College, next door to our teaching venue, 
Clare Hall. Robinson will make these available for our course participants to book by 20 June 
2023. The rooms are likely to sell out well before that date. Please go to this link to book at 
Robinson: https://kinetic.robinson.cam.ac.uk/KxBnB/Default.aspx 
 
Use the code 46667 if booking a room at Robinson, so they know you are part of our course. 
 
If you need a ground floor room at Robinson (to avoid stairs), please let me know. Please note 
that college rooms do not have air conditioning.  
 
For other college rooms see: https://www.universityrooms.com/en-GB/city/cambridge/home 
 
If you prefer to stay in a hotel, you can find a list of places here:  
https://www.booking.com/city/gb/cambridge.en-gb.html 
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https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotels-g186225-Cambridge_Cambridgeshire_England-
Hotels.html 
 
Air BNB Cambridge has rooms and apartments: 
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/cambridge-united-kingdom/stays 
 
Dietary needs 
Please indicate on your Booking Form whether you have any special dietary or access needs and 
we will do our best to meet these requirements. 
 
Building works 
We can accept no responsibility for disruption due to works which the Colleges or University 
may undertake. 
 
Cancellation policy 
Bookings cancelled before 1 January 2023 will be refunded minus an administration charge of 
10% of the course fee. Bookings cancelled after 1 January and before 1 March 2023 will be 
subject to a charge of 50% of the course fee; after that there will be no refunds made. 
 
Check with your accommodation provider for their rules on cancellation. 
 
You are advised to take out cancellation insurance with your travel insurer or other insurer. We 
cannot be held responsible for the terms and conditions of your insurance. 
 
All cancellations must be made in writing, and such cancellation will only be effective when it is 
received in writing by us. To cancel a booking, please email us at: 
info@literaturecambridge.co.uk. If low enrolments or other unforeseen circumstances cause the 
course to be cancelled, we will fully refund all payments from participants. 
 
If unforeseen circumstances, including a pandemic, cause the course to be postponed, all 
bookings will be moved to a safe future date.  
 
Medical insurance 
Your home country may have an arrangement with the UK for medical care. Please check. If it 
does not, you need to take out medical insurance to ensure you are covered during your stay, 
particularly if you have known medical needs that may require attention. Medical costs can be 
expensive and payment is often needed at the time of treatment. 
 
Travel insurance 
We strongly suggest that both UK and overseas students take out travel insurance to cover the 
full journey and the duration of your stay. It should cover any expenses incurred as a result of 
lost or stolen property, late arrival, early or delayed departure, or cancellation due to unforeseen 
circumstances. Literature Cambridge cannot be responsible for any such losses. 
 
Visas 
Please check this UK government website whether you will require a visa: 
https://www.gov.uk/check-uk-visa 
 
Central Cambridge is small and if you are mobile, you can walk to most places. Clare Hall and 
Robinson are about 15 minutes’ walk from the centre of town. Bring comfortable shoes. 
 
We look forward to welcoming you on our summer course. 
 


